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you do not want to be publicly
disclosed. Comments submitted should
reference Docket No. NRC–2014–0226.
You may submit your comments by any
of the following methods: Electronic
comments go to http://
www.regulations.gov and search for
Docket No. NRC–2014–0226. Mail
comments to the NRC’s Acting
Clearance Officer, Brenda Miles (T–5
F53), U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission, Washington, DC 20555–
0001.
Questions about the information
collection requirements may be directed
to the NRC’s Acting Clearance Officer,
Brenda Miles (T–5 F53), U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission, Washington,
DC 20555–0001, by telephone at 301–
415–7884, or by email to
INFOCOLLECTS.Resource@NRC.GOV.
Dated at Rockville, Maryland, this 10th day
of October, 2014.
For the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
Brenda Miles,
Acting NRC Clearance Officer, Office of
Information Services.
[FR Doc. 2014–24592 Filed 10–15–14; 8:45 am]
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Agency Information Collection
Activities: Submission for the Office of
Management and Budget (OMB)
Review; Comment Request
Nuclear Regulatory
Commission.
ACTION: Notice of the OMB review of
information collection and solicitation
of public comment.
AGENCY:

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC) has recently
submitted to OMB for review the
following proposal for the collection of
information under the provisions of the
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995 (44
U.S.C. Chapter 35). The NRC hereby
informs potential respondents that an
agency may not conduct or sponsor, and
that a person is not required to respond
to, a collection of information unless it
displays a currently valid OMB control
number. The NRC published a Federal
Register notice with a 60-day comment
period on this information collection on
July 2, 2014.
1. Type of submission, new, revision,
or extension: Revision.
2. The title of the information
collection: NRC Form 445, ‘‘Request for
Approval of Official Foreign Travel.’’
3. Current OMB approval number:
3150–0193.
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4. The form number if applicable:
NRC Form 445.
5. How often the collection is
required: On occasion.
6. Who will be required or asked to
report: Non-Federal consultants,
contractors and NRC invited travelers
(i.e., non-NRC employees).
7. An estimate of the number of
annual responses: 20.
8. The estimated number of annual
respondents: 20.
9. An estimate of the total number of
hours needed annually to complete the
requirement or request: 40 hours (2
hours per response).
10. Abstract: Form 445, ‘‘Request for
Approval of Foreign Travel,’’ is
supplied by consultants, contractors,
and NRC invited travelers who must
travel to foreign countries in the course
of conducting business for the NRC. In
accordance with 48 CFR 20, ‘‘NRC
Acquisition Regulation,’’ contractors
traveling to foreign countries are
required to complete this form. The
information requested includes the
name of the Office Director/Regional
Administrator or Chairman, as
appropriate, the traveler’s identifying
information, purpose of travel, listing of
the trip coordinators, other NRC
travelers and contractors attending the
same meeting, and a proposed itinerary.
The public may examine and have
copied for a fee publicly-available
documents, including the final
supporting statement, at the NRC’s
Public Document Room, Room O–1F21,
One White Flint North, 11555 Rockville
Pike, Rockville, Maryland 20852. The
OMB clearance requests are available at
the NRC’s Web site: http://www.nrc.gov/
public-involve/doc-comment/omb/. The
document will be available on the
NRC’s home page site for 60 days after
the signature date of this notice.
Comments and questions should be
directed to the OMB reviewer listed
below by November 17, 2014.
Comments received after this date will
be considered if it is practical to do so,
but assurance of consideration cannot
be given to comments received after this
date.
Vlad Dorjets, Desk Officer, Office of
Information and Regulatory Affairs
(3150–0193), NEOB–10202, Office of
Management and Budget, Washington,
DC 20503.
Comments can also be emailed to
Vladik_Dorjets@omb.eop.gov or
submitted by telephone at 202–395–
7315.
The Acting NRC’s Clearance Officer is
Brenda Miles, telephone: 301–415–
7884.
Dated at Rockville, Maryland, this 10th day
of October, 2014.
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For the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
Brenda Miles,
Acting NRC Clearance Officer, Office of
Information Services.
[FR Doc. 2014–24588 Filed 10–15–14; 8:45 am]
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Agency Information Collection
Activities: Submission for the Office of
Management and Budget Review;
Comment Request
Nuclear Regulatory
Commission.
ACTION: Notice of the Office of
Management and Budget (OMB) review
of information collection and
solicitation of public comment.
AGENCY:

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC) has recently
submitted to OMB for review the
following proposal for the collection of
information under the provisions of the
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995 (44
U.S.C. Chapter 35). The NRC hereby
informs potential respondents that an
agency may not conduct or sponsor, and
that a person is not required to respond
to, a collection of information unless it
displays a currently valid OMB control
number. The NRC published a Federal
Register notice with a 60-day comment
period on this information collection on
July 21, 2014.
1. Type of submission, new, revision,
or extension: Revision.
2. The title of the information
collection: 10 CFR Part 74—Material
Control and Accounting of Special
Nuclear Material.
3. Current OMB approval number:
3150–0123.
4. The form number if applicable: N/
A.
5. How often the collection is
required: Submission of fundamental
material control plans is a one-time
requirement which has been completed
by all current licensees as required.
However, licensees may submit
amendments or revisions to the plans as
necessary. In addition, specified
inventory and material status reports are
required annually or semi-annually.
Other reports are submitted as events
occur.
6. Who will be required or asked to
report: Persons licensed under part 70 of
Title 10 of the Code of Federal
Regulations (10 CFR) who possess and
use certain forms and quantities of
Special Nuclear Material (SNM).
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7. An estimate of the number of
annual responses: 170.
8. The estimated number of annual
respondents: 18.
9. An estimate of the total number of
hours needed annually to complete the
requirement or request: The total
number of annual burden hours is 9,914
hours (9,005 hours for recordkeeping
and 909 hours for reporting).
10. Abstract: Part 74 establishes
requirements for material control and
accounting of SNM, and specific
performance-based regulations for
licensees authorized to possess, use, and
produce strategic SNM, and SNM of
moderate strategic significance and low
strategic significance. The information
is used by the NRC to make licensing
and regulatory determinations
concerning material accounting of SNM
and to satisfy obligations of the United
States to the International Atomic
Energy Agency. Submission or retention
of the information is mandatory for
persons subject to the requirements.
The public may examine and have
copied for a fee publicly-available
documents, including the final
supporting statement, at the NRC’s
Public Document Room, Room O–1F21,
One White Flint North, 11555 Rockville
Pike, Rockville, Maryland 20852. The
OMB clearance requests are available at
the NRC’s Web site: http://www.nrc.gov/
public-involve/doc-comment/omb/. The
document will be available on the
NRC’s home page site for 60 days after
the signature date of this notice.
Comments and questions should be
directed to the OMB reviewer listed
below by November 17, 2014.
Comments received after this date will
be considered if it is practical to do so,
but assurance of consideration cannot
be given to comments received after this
date.
Vlad Dorjets, Desk Officer, Office of
Information and Regulatory Affairs
(3150–0123), NEOB–10202, Office of
Management and Budget, Washington,
DC 20503.
Comments can also be emailed to
Vladik_Dorjets@omb.eop.gov or
submitted by telephone at 202–395–
7315.
The Acting NRC’s Clearance Officer is
Brenda Miles, 301–415–7884.
Dated at Rockville, Maryland, this 10th day
of October 2014.
For the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
Brenda Miles,
NRC Clearance Officer, Office of Information
Services.
[FR Doc. 2014–24591 Filed 10–15–14; 8:45 am]
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NUCLEAR REGULATORY
COMMISSION
[Docket No. 50–295, 50–304 and 72–1037;
NRC–2014–0199]

Zion Solutions, LLC; Zion Nuclear
Power Station, Units 1 and 2;
Independent Spent Fuel Storage
Installation
Nuclear Regulatory
Commission.
ACTION: Environmental assessment and
finding of no significant impact;
issuance.
AGENCY:

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC) is considering
issuing an exemption to the spent fuel
storage requirements applicable to Zion
Solutions, LLC. (hereafter, ZS or the
applicant), general license to operate an
Independent Spent Fuel Storage
Installation (ISFSI) at the Zion Nuclear
Power Station (ZNPS). ZS seeks
approval to load MAGNASTOR storage
casks (Certificate of Compliance (CoC)
No. 72–1031) in a different manner than
permitted by any amendment to the
MAGNASTOR CoC, but which the NRC
has previously reviewed as a proposed
amendment to that CoC. The applicant
is currently loading storage casks and
maintains that relief from requirements
provides flexibility in operations,
minimizes equipment runtime and
repair, and minimizes personnel dose.
ADDRESSES: Please refer to Docket ID
NRC–2014–0199 when contacting the
NRC about the availability of
information regarding this document.
You may obtain publicly-available
information related to this document
using any of the following methods:
• Federal Rulemaking Web site: Go to
http://www.regulations.gov and search
for Docket ID NRC–2014–0199. Address
questions about NRC dockets to Carol
Gallagher; telephone: 301–287–3422;
email: Carol.Gallagher@nrc.gov. For
technical questions, contact the
individual listed in the FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION CONTACT section of this
document.
• NRC’s Agencywide Documents
Access and Management System
(ADAMS): You may obtain publicly
available documents online in the
ADAMS Public Documents collection at
http://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/
adams.html. To begin the search, select
‘‘ADAMS Public Documents’’ and then
select ‘‘Begin Web-based ADAMS
Search.’’ For problems with ADAMS,
please contact the NRC’s Public
Document Room (PDR) reference staff at
1–800–397–4209, 301–415–4737, or by
email to pdr.resource@nrc.gov. For the
convenience of the reader, the ADAMS
SUMMARY:
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accession numbers are provided in a
table in the ‘‘Availability of Documents’’
section of this document.
• NRC’s PDR: You may examine and
purchase copies of public documents at
the NRC’s PDR, Room O1–F21, One
White Flint North, 11555 Rockville
Pike, Rockville, Maryland 20852.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Pamela Longmire, Office of Nuclear
Material Safety and Safeguards, U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
Washington DC 20555–0001; telephone:
301–287–0829, email:
Pamela.Longmire@nrc.gov.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

I. Introduction
The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC) is considering
issuing an exemption to the spent fuel
storage requirements applicable to ZS to
operate an ISFSI at the ZNPS located in
Zion Illinois. Therefore, as required by
section 51.30 of Title 10 of the Code of
Federal Regulations (10 CFR), the NRC
performed an environmental
assessment. Based on the results of the
environmental assessment that follows,
the NRC has determined not to prepare
an environmental impact statement for
the exemption, and is issuing a finding
of no significant impact.
Zion Solutions, LLC. is a general
licensee under 10 CFR Part 72 for the
storage of spent fuel in its ISFSI. The
applicant is subject to 10 CFR 72.212,
which provides in part that [t]he general
license is limited to storage of spent fuel
in casks approved under the provisions
of 10 CFR Part 72. The general licensee
must ensure that each cask used
conforms to the terms, conditions, and
specifications of a CoC, or an amended
CoC, listed in Section 72.214.
The applicant seeks approval to load
casks in a different manner than
permitted by its current CoC, but which
the NRC has previously reviewed as a
proposed amendment to that CoC, but
not issued as a final rule. NAC, the cask
vendor, by application dated June 18,
2013, submitted an amendment request,
as supplemented September 6, 2013,
and September 19, 2013, to change
limiting condition operation (LCO)
3.1.1. The NRC technical review of the
NAC CoC amendment request is
documented in the safety evaluation
report. The NRC staff in the safety
evaluation report concludes that the
revised time limits of helium backfill
and transportable storage canister (TSC)
transfer time of technical specification
(TS) LCO 3.1.1 are in compliance with
10 CFR Part 72. The evaluation of the
thermal design provides reasonable
assurance that the resulting values
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